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THE FREE ENERGY OF FORMATION OF CaCsC13.
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Mail Stop G-730
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ABSTRACT

The free energy of formation of the compound CaCsC13 from

C-.C12 and CSC1 has been determined by measuring the

sublimation press~~re of CsCl(g) over CaCsC13(s) and over

CSC1(S) using Knudsen effusion mass spectrometry. The free

energy change for the reaction CaC12(s) + CsCl(s) =

CaCsC13(s) at 298 K is -40.7 +/ 6.4 kJ mol-l. The enthalpy

-1chany~’ AS -33.5 +/- 5.2 W mol and the entropy change is

23.4 +/- 3.7 J K-l -1
❑ol . Comparisons are bade with

determinations of these quantities by other investigators.

INDEX ENTRIES

CaCsC13, free enerqy of formation, enthalpy of formation,

entropy of formation, Knudsen effusion mass spectrometry.
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INTRODUCTION

The free energy of formation of the ternary compound

CaCsCl ~ is used in modeling the quaternary Ca-Cs-Pu-Cl in

the 600 to 700 ‘C range. All of the results available are

either on the liquid phase or give only the enthalpy of

formation of the solid.

The free energy of mixing to form the liquid C!aCsC13

from CSC1 and CaC12 has been calculated from measured vapor

pressures over the melt at 1373 and 1423 K by Topor and

Moldoveanu(l.) . The total pressure of CsCl(q) and Cs2C12(g)

was measured. The free energy of mixing has also been

determined by emf measurements on molten CaCsC13 at 1243 K

by Emons and Brautigam(2.). The enthalpy of mixing for the

reaction:

CaC12(s,l) + CGC1(S,l) - CaCsC13(s,l) (l.)

has been measured by 0stvold(3.) at 1136 and 1167 K. The

measurements were made in the liquid region from mole

fraction CaC12 0.0 to approximately 0.3 and from

approximately 0.65 to 1.0. The fitted cume allows one to

calculate the enthalpy of mixinq at the composition

(CaC12)o,5(CsCl)oo5. The enthalpy of formation of the

compound CaCsC13(s) at 296 K has been measured by aqueous

solution calorimetry by Sorokina, Smirnov, and

Vasil ’kova(4.). This same quantity has also been mensured
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at 728 K by Papatheodorou(5.) by solution calorimetry using

the LiC1-KCl eutectic. The enthalpy of mixing has also been

calculated from enthalpy measurements on CSC1(S,I), 0.12

CaC12(s,l)/0.88 CSC1(S,l), and CaCsC13(s,l) by Markov,

TishuYa, and Budarina(6.)

The free energy of formation of the compound CaCsC13(s)

from CaC12 and CSC1 (~fG0(CaCsC13, s,T) - ~fG0(CaC12,s,T) -

~fGO(CSCl,S,T)) can be determined by measuring the

sublimation pressure of CsCl(g) shove the two phase region

CaCsC13-CaC12. The phase diagram of the psuedo-binary

(CaC12)-(CSC1) is shown in Figure 1(6.-10.). Over the

temperature range 600-9!)0 ‘C in which the 2 phase region

stable, the pressure of CsCl(g) is 4 orders of magnitude

yreater than that of CaC12(g) and can be measured with a

is

Knudsen effusion mass spectrometer. The pressure, P(CsCl,q)

is measured for the decomposition reaction:

CaCsC13(s) - CaC12(m) + Cscl(g) (2.)

The activity, a, which is by definition e~al to the ratio,

P(CsCl,g)/PO(CsCl,g) , can be calculated from the sublimation

pressure, P“(cscl,q) , for the reaction:

Cscl (s) - Cscl(q) (!.)

The free energy change of reaction 1 ~s equal to t.ho free

onerqy chnnqe for react Ion 3 minus the chanqe for rna~-tion

2.
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The equation for the free energy change is:

~GO(T) = ~O(T) - T&O(T) = -RTln(CIT/PO) (4.)

where I is the ion current due to CsCl(g) in reaction 2 and

PO is the pressure of CsCl(g) in reaction 3. The

calibration constant for the instrument is C.

METHODS

The sample of CsCaCl(s) was prepared by mixing finely

divided powders of CSC1(S) and CaC12(s) and sealing them in

a quartz ampoule under 1x1O
5 Pa of argon. Ultra dry, 99.995%

pure CaC12 (Aesar, Johnson Hatthey Inc.) and 99.9995% pure

CSC1 (Aldrich) were used as the stsrting materials. Al1

preparations were done in an argon-inerted glove box with

approximately 1 ppm H20 and 1 ppm 02 as impurities in the

glove box atmospere. The starting materials were combined

in a mole ratio corresponding to 55 mole t CaC12, mixed

thorol~ghly, and reacted at 1075 ‘C for 0.5 hours. The

product was then anneeled at 675 ‘C for 100 hrs. The

product was Identified by Debye-Scherrer X-ray powder

diffraction to be a ❑ixture of CaCsCl, (s) and CaC12(s) with.

most of the sa~ple =onsistinq of CaCsC13(s).

The sampla was then placed in a platinum Knudsen

effusion cell whosc$dimensions were 11 ❑m Ionq by 6.35 mm in

diameter. Tha diameter of the cell orifice was 0.-/9mm ani
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the cell wall thickness was 0.4 mm. The sample itself was

contained in a platinum cup 8 mm high by 5 mm in diameter

with a wall thickness of 0.1 mm. The entire platinum cell

‘was placed inside a molybdenum cell 21 mm high with an

outside dia’~eter of 12.7 mm. The lid of the molybdenum cell

had a 3.2 mm hole in it. The cell temperature was measured

with a chromel-alumel thermocouple. The rest of the

apparatus is des~:ribed in more detail in reference 11.

The sample of CaCsClm(s) was heated to a temperature of

50(1‘C and the mass

assigned to the ion

a

spectrum was scanned. Only the peak

Cs+ was of appreciable intensity and was

shutterable. The measured fragment ion appearance

potential of 8.3 +/- 1.0 eV (literature value 8.47 +/- 0.07

eV(12.)) indicated this ion to be coming from the neutral

precursor CSC1. The ion intensity of C8+/CsCl at 50 eV was

measured over the temperature range 499 to 612 ‘c.

A sample of CSC1(S) was sublimed in the same Knudsen

effusion cell at a temperature of approximately 48G ‘c to

measure the sensitivity of the instrument. The maos

spectrum was scannad and only the shutterable peak assigned

to the ion Cs+ was of appreciable intensity. The measured

fragment ion appearance pot.witial of 8.3 +/- 1.0 ev

indicated this ion to ba coming from tke neutral precursor

CsCl(g) and had the same value as the ion Cs+ did in the

CaCsC13 (s) sublimation. The CS’+ intensity, 1°, was mea~ured

at 50 eV.
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DISCUSSION

For reaction 2 the measured values of I(CS+)T as a

function of 103 T-l (K) are given in Table 1 and are plotted

in Figure 2. This curve was fit to the equation ln(IT) =

AT-l + B. The calculated parameters were A= -28,052. +/-

393. and B = 17.928 -/- 0.482. From this data the enthalpy

change for the reactjol~ 2 is 233.3 +/- 3.3 W mol-l and the

entropy change is 147.5 +/- 4.0 + RlnC J K’-l -1mo 1 at 829 K

where C is the sensitivity of the instrument.

The measured values of 10(Cs+)T for the sublimation of

pure CSCI(S) according to reaction 3 are given in Table 2 as

a function of 103 T-l(K) . The calibration constant of the

instrument is calculated from the values of

Table 2 -.1 PO from the JANAF tables(13.).

the (L-’”-r;nt temperatures were averaged to

0.7 x lC-: bar amp-l K-l.

IOT given in

The values at

give 6.3 +/-

A possible source of error in this measurement

contribution of the dimer, (CSC1)2, to the measured

is

Cs+ ion

intensity at 50 eV. For the sublimation of CSC1 the

pressure ratio of dimer to monomer has been calculated to be

0.18 at 600 K and 0.53 at 900 K. For the sublimation of

CaCsC13, the contribution of the dimer to the total pressure

and tm the Cs+ intencity at a given temperature will be

smaller because the CsCl(g)



pressure is reduced

pressure reduced

The results

cs2cl+/cs+ ratio

by

of

is

6.

by approximately 10-3 and the dimer

10-6.

Milne and Klein(14.) show that the

0.10 at 950 K and 20 eV. The results of

Berkowitz and

approximately

~ff.:.sionmass

CEupka(15.) give a ratio of 0.07 at

the same temperature and 70 eV. The Knudsen

spectrometry study of Milne and Klein(14.)

. .---tined a second-law enthalpy of sublimation of 174.9 +/-

;.1 kJ mol‘1 for the Cs+ ion and 200.8 kJ mol-l for the
/

CS2‘Cl ion at 20 eV and 818 K. The second law slope for :S+

is close to the JANAF enthalpy value for reaction 3. On the

basis of t:~ese observations it has been concluded that the

major ionization process far CsCl(g) is CSC1 -> Cs+ + Cl and

for (CsCl)2(g) is (CSC1)2 -> CS2C1+ + Cl. The contribution

to Cs+ ion from (CSC1)2 at 50 eV is small and (CsCl)2/CsCl

pressure ratio

from the JANAF

The terms

is perhaps somewhat smaller than calculated

tables(13.).

(H -HT 298) and (ST-S298) are found in the

JANAF(13.) tables for CSC1(S,l), CsCl(g), and CaC12(s,l).

The te~s (H -H and (ST-S298j
T 298) for CaCsC13(s,l) are

calculated from the results of Harkov et al.(6.) . ?40re
t

details are given in the appendix. The enthalpies and

entropies of fusion and transition for CaC12, CSC1, and

CaCsCl . affect the shape of the cuwes A(H -HT 298)’

~(sT-S208) , and A(FEFT-FEF298) for reaction 1. The four

temperatures at which the cuwe has a diSCGlltinuity or

chanqes slope are 743, 918, 1045, 1190 K.
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ihe measured enthalpy and entropy changes of reaction 2

are ~+ven in Table 3 along with the corresponding changes

for reaction 3 given in the JANAF tables(13.). The

difference between the enthalpy changes

2 gives the change for reaction 1.. The

react~on 1 is calculated the same way.

given -L 829 K and 298 K in the table.

for reactions 3 and

entropy ~hange for

The change~, are

The free energy

change for reaction 1 is calculated from the enthalpy and

entropy changes.

The enthalpy change for reaction 1 obtained by other

investigators is compared with the results of this study in

Table 4. The enthal.pies of reaction obtained by Sorokina et

al. (4.), Papatheodorou(5.) , 0stvold(3.) , and Markov et

21(6.) when corrected to 298 K agree with each other to

-1within 2.2 kJ mol and are within 4.0 kJ mol-1 of our

value.

The entropy

is compared with

change of reaction 1 obtained in this work

the entropy of mixing obtained indirectly

by Topor and Holdoveanu(l.) and Emons and Brautigam(2.) in

Table 5. The entropy of mixing or entropy change for

reaction 1 can be calculated from the relation:

~s0(l,298 K) = -[AGO(l,T) -hH0(l,298 K) -h(HOT-H0298)]T-1

‘A(s0T-s02~8)- (5.)

The value of~”(l, 298 K) is -36.0 +/- 1.4 kJ rnO1-l from

the average in Table 4 and the values of &GO(l, T) are taken

from Table 6. The entropy changes are given at temperature

and at 298 K.
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The va..ues range from 12.4 to 23.4 J K-l mo1‘1 at 296 K.

The entropy change when calculated from the difference

between tke free energy and enthalpy is sensitive to small

changes in these quantities. The entropy change is also

sensitive to the second law slope for reaction 2.

The free energy change measure by Emons and

Brautigam(2.) and by Topor and Moldoveanu(l.) are corrected

to 298 K using &S0(l,298 K) given in Table 5. The free

energy changes agree to within 1.3 kJ mol-l. The average of

the four determinations is -40.3 +/- 0.6 W mol-l.

SUMMARY

By measuring the sublimation

CaCsC13(s), we obtain an enthalpy

/-”

pressure of CsCl(g) over

change of -33.5 +/- 5.2 kJ

-1
mol , an entropy change of 24.2 +/- 3.7 J K-l mo1-1 and a

free energy change of -40.7 +/- 6.4 kJ ~ol-1 at 298 K. The

enthalpy values are within 4 kJ mol-l of the values of

Sorokina et al(4.), 0stvold(3.), Papa%emIlrou(5=) and

Markov et al(6.). Our value for the I’refienergy change

agrees with the values of ‘ropor and ?!oldoveanu(l.) and

Emons(2.) to within +/- 1 kJ m)l-l. Our entropy change for

reaction 1 differs by 11.0 J K-q ~ol-l with Topor and

Floldoveneau(l.) and by 6.4 J K-l
-1mo 1 with Emons and

Brautigam(2. ). Based on results from the literature cited

in this oaper and this work
-T

indie=~=l \hat the enthalpy

the best fit to the data

change for reaction 1 is -36.0

+/ - 1.4 j? mol-l,
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the free.energy change is -40.3 +/- 0.6 kJ K-1 -1mol , and

the entropy change is 14.4 +/- 1.5 J K-l ‘1mol at 298 K.

The entropy change is calculated from the average values of

AG and&H at 298 K.

APPENDIX

.

The thermodynamic functions (HT-H298) and (ST-S298)
(.

l=ar

CaCsC13(s,l) have been calculated by fitting the enthalpy

data of Markov et al(6.) in the solid and liquid regions.

For the solid, the function (H -H
T 298)

was fit to a + bT +

2
CT . The heat capacity derived from this is Cop(T) = 99.54

(+/-6.c+) + 37.70 (+/-3.81) X 10-3 x T (J K-l
-1

mo 1 ). The
,.,

heat capacity o; t;c liquid was obtained by fitting the

enthalpy values a-’-:e the melting point to the function

a + bT. The heat capacity derived from this is Cop(T) =

191.54 (+/-1.83) J K-l
-1

mol . The enthalpy of melting was

taken to be 80.49 +/- 0.4 kJ/mole to fit the data of Markov

el al(6.) and the melting point of 1190 K which we have

selected from the data of Iangenbach and Seifert(l~. ! The

enthalpy values are (H1000-H298) = 87.040 El mol “13,.L+.

(H
-1

1500-H298) = 253.659 kJ mol . The entropy v~lues are

(s = 143.9:?5J K-l -1
1000-s298)

nlol and (S1500-S298) =

283.382 J K-l mol- “.
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TABLE 1. Measured Cs+ ion intensity times temperature for

the reaction CaCsC13(s) = CaC12(s) + CsCl(g).

No. Seq.

1 7

2 6

3 0

4 1

5 2

6 11

7 10

8 9

9 5

10 4

11 3

T

K

885.2

874.0

868.8

815.6

812.9

~looz

810.1

809.0

773.9

772.8

772.1

1.1298

1.1443

1.1511

1.2263

1.2303

1.2344

1.2346

1..’362

1.2923

1.2941

1.2943

IT

amp K

1.009X10-6

7.765x10-7

5.581

6.379x10-8

5.780

5.687

5.752

5.834

1.032

1.128

1.043

in Tm u -28,052.(+/- 393.) T-l + 17.928(+/’- 0.482)

Tmed. = 829. K
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TABLE 2. Measured Cs+ ion intensity times temperature for

the

No.

1

2

3

4

reaction CSC1(S) = CsCl(g).

Seq. T 103/T IOT c x 102

K K-l amp K bar amp-lK-l

4 763.3 1.3103 10121X10-5 7.12

3 760.0 1.3159 1.237 5.67

2 759.6 1.3165 1.204 5.74

1 742.7 1.3466 5.231x10-6 6.62

avg. 6.29 -~/- 0.70
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TABLE 3. Enthalpy, entropy and free energy changes for

reactions 1, 2, and 3 at 829 K and 298 K.

Function Reaction &Y(829 K) AY(298 K)

m 3 187.9 +/- 4.3 202.7 +/- 4.3

2 233.2 +/- 3.0 236.2 +/- 3.0

1 -45.4 +/- 5.2 -33.5 +/- 5.2

As 3 129.6 +/- 0.03 154.9 +/- 0.03

2 126.1 +/- 3.7 131.5 +/- 3.7

1 3.5 +/- 3.7 23.4 +/- 3.7

AG 1 -48.3 +/- 6.7 -4o.5 +/- 6.7
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TABLE 4. Comparison of different determinations of the

enthalpy change for the reaction for CaC12(s) + CSC1(S) =

CaCsC13(s) at 298 K.

Investigator T

K

Sorokina-72(4 .) 298.

Papatheodorou--i4(5.)728.

This work 829.

Ostvold-72(3 .) 1136.

ostvold-72(3 .) 1167.

Markov-74(6.) 1213.

&Ho(T)

kJ mlol-l

-36.4 +/- 0.4

-41.9 +/- 0.8

-45.4 +/- 5.2

-24.48 +/- 0.33

-23.51 +/- 0.42

-21.8 +/- 0.8

&3°(298 K)

kJ mol-l

-36.4 +/- 0.4

-35.3 +/- 0.8

-33.5 +/- 4.6

-37.50 +/- 0.33

-36.92 +/- 0.42

-36.1 +/- 0.8

avg. -36.0 +/- 1.4
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TABLE 5. Compassion of different determinations of the

entropy change for the reaction CaC12(s) + CSC1(S) =

CaCsC13(s) at 298 K.

Investigator

This work

Emons-76(2.)

Topor-78(1.)

Topor-78(1.)

T ASO(T) ~S0(298 K)

K J K-l mol-1 J K-l mol-l

829. 3.5 +/- 3.7 23.4 +/- 3.7

1243. 9.9 17.0

1373. 7.5 13.3

1423. 7.0 12.4

avg. 16.5 +/- 5.0
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TABLE 6. Comparison of different determinations of the free

energy change for the reaction CaC12(s) + CSC1(S) =

CaCsC13(s) at 298 K.

Investigator T 4G0(T) ~G0(298 K)

K kJ/mole kJ/mole

Tnis work 829. -48.3 +/- 6.4 -40.7 +/- 6.4

Emons-76(2.) 1243. -33.6 -41.0

Topor-78(1. ) 1373. -30.1 -39.9

Topor-78(1.) 1423. -29.2 -39.7

avg. -40.3 +/- 0.6
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FIGURES

FIGURE 1. Phase diagram for the psuedo-binary system

(CaC12)-(CsCl) . Diagram is based on the calculations of

M’lrray(10.) and the data of; Burlakova and Bukhalova(7.),

Markov, Tishura and Budarina(6.), Seifert and

Langenbach(8. ), and Shakno and Plyushchev(9. ).

FIGURE 2. Ion intensity of Cs+ times temperature for the

reaction CaCsC13(s) = CaC12(s) + CsCl(g) as a function of

inverse temperature.
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